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In 1539 the abbey o f Cirencester was dissolved. The
Commissioners were instructed that all conventual
buildings were 10 be pulled down, though some
buildings of a practical character were allowed to
remain (Evans 1993, 134). In May 1540 the site o f
the abbey, and its lands, were leased for 21 years to
Roger Basing. By July 1541 the lead (the king's
perquisite) had been stripped from the abbey church
and Lady Chapel; Sir Anthony Hungerford and
Robert Strange were buying and carrying away
building materials (Evans 1993, 135). They
maintained a complaint against Roger Basing that
they had bought the 'Churche Steplee and Surplues
howses off the late monasterye of Cyrcetour', and
that as custodian of the site he prevented them from
taking away 'the Stones Tymber and Stuff of the seyd
church steplee and surplues howses' (p.R.O. E
321/1 7/48, cited by Reece 1962,201 -2). It has been

suggested that some stone was re-used at no. 33
Gloucester Street (Clifton-Taylor 1984, 17).

InJanuary 1565 the reversion o f the abbey site was
bought from Elizabeth I by Richard Master. Ruins
still swvived in the 1570s when they were seen by
Camden (Evans 1993, 135). Much must have been
cleared when the new mansion was built in the
Elizabethan period (Bigland, 1, 1791, 344). When
Kip drew the house t: 1700 (figs. 65 and 66) nothing
remained o f the church and claustral buildings.

The documents thus suggest that demolition began
after 1541 and was almost complete by the 1570s.
However, the pottery from robber trenches and
rubble deposits suggests thaI the destruction was
carried OUt over a period of rime, perhaps as much as
one hundred years. It is also apparent that the
destruction involved the removal not only of
standing structures but also of features below

65. 'Cirencester; the seat of AllenBathurst Esq';detail of engraving byJohn Kip from Atkyns 1712, plate 17
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ground. '111<.' early date of many of the surviving
sur faces :-> UAAt':HS that the late st floor su rfaces, often
of flagsto ne s, had been removed. The prcsb vrcrv
walls wen.... robbed to depths o f on'[ 4ft (1.2m) from
the then ground sur face: the robbing can be dated to
the latter par! of the 16th century, In the chapter
ho use and presb ytery, the robbing co uld be as late as
the 17th cen tury. alth ough It ,,,II predate ' the
dumping o f rubble depo sit:'. This ma y also be the
case in the area extending from the north pre sbytery
aisle we st £0 the north nave aisle (p hase 43).

However, so metimes rubble was deposited prior
to the robbing o f walk Tlus process (ph ase 4b)
seems to be concent rated in the area o f the south side
o f the chap ter house and eas tern exten sion to the
prcsb yterr. Some o f the se deposits pro vide loth
ce n tu ry date s, ot he rs l Zth centu ry.

In attempting to provide ove rall da ting for the
deposition of rubble anti thereby for the tearing
down of the abbey buildings one has to ba lance the
po ssibility of residuality in the single main phase of
de struction with the possibility of redeposition and
disturbance o f rubble deposits. I-IO\Ve\·l'r. mu ch
pottery is later than the mid 16th century; most o f the
pottery in de struction deposits had been discarded by
the mid 17th cen tury (p. 101).

In general. de structi ve activity wa s at its peak nca r
the late 16th to early 17th centuries. The site ma y
han' been partially cleared in the 16th century.
perhaps to comply with roya l co ndi tio ns for the land
gran ts o r to honour co nt racts for the sale o f materials
from the abbey. Redeposition o f nibble ma y have
taken place as a preliminary to 17th -century garden
land scaping (phase 5). perhaps as late as t: 16.,0.
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66. ' Th e Abbe y: the Seat o f Thorna s Master Esq' by Kip. from Atkvns 1712. plate 18
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It is clear that the stonework content of the rubble
deposits represents only a small fraction of that
originally required to build the abbey. What stone
remained included a fairly high proportion of
mouldings, due no doubt to their complex shape
which would have made their reuse difficult. The
good quality ashlar would have been highly prized
for re-use and it is this type of stone, originally the
most prolific, which was conspicuous by its absence.

In the south-west area of the site there was a stone
structure and drain which went out of use in the 18th
century (phase 6b)_ This building is of interest
because it occupied the area south of the abbey,
north of the church, which in the late medieval
period was used as a parish burial ground, but in
post-dissolution times was evidently a dwelling ,

As depicted by Kip, the mansion called The
Abbey, built for the Master family, was probably
square with five bays north-south with a projecting
three storey porch and two bay windows on the
entrance front facing Dollar Street. The Elizabethen
house survived until the 1770s when it was
demolished and a new house built, apparently on the
same foundations, but with its principal aspect across
a newly landscaped park and lake to the north-east.
Demolition of this latest house in 1964 was in
progress during the excavations but there was no

opportunity to investigate the area pnor to the
building of the Abbey Flats.

A number of features were found which accord
with the formal garden depicted by Kip (figs. 8b, 65,
66). Walls 541, 542 and 543 are on the lines of the
sunken garden shown by Kip to the east 0 f The
Abbey, and there was a culvert running east-west
approximately on the line of the central walkway of
the garden. Pottery in the culvert backfill (its
robbing?) was compatible with a deposition c. 1710.
Two other linear features either side of the culvert
may be remnants of a slightlyearlier layout. Figure 8b
thus shows the excavated elements of the formal
garden, although the inner north wall of the garden
seems to be missing.

A rubbish pit dating to the mid 18th century (phase
60, BP I 4, fig_ 8b) was situated in the property to the
south of The Abbey grounds, between the grounds
and the church. A group of linear features, lying in or
near the small formal garden drawn by Kip to the
south of The Abbey, were backfilled at some time in
the 18th century. These may be bedding trenches for
vegetables or herbs (fig. 9a).

A number of other rubbish pits date to the 19th
century, when the formal garden had apparently
fallen into decay, judging by the 1795 map (Anon
1795)_
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